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My application for a 2005 Scholarship of TLT
Award is based on two courses which not only
carry out "teaching and leaming lrit technol-
ogy,- buL also involve teaching and leaming
technology itself, as a subject area - while at
the same time language instruction and leam-
ing arc going on. Since both courses are, after
all, language courses, their chief overt goal is
the same: prcgress in language prcficiency,
that is, competence in using language for real-
lstic communication,

Several rcasons motivated making tech-
nology notJust a medium of delivery but also
the content of leaming: l) Many progresslve
language teachers believe that not only chil-
dren, but also adults, learn languages better
when they are using them to learn somelhing
else. 2) K-l2language teache*, because of
class-scheduling constraifis, have had to ex-
plore content-pjBed instruction (CBI), where
content from other subject areas is delivered in
second lalguages; their experience can en-
courage the rest of us to choose CBI even
when it is not an absolute necessity. 3) Wlile
a teacher might select some other content area
for CBI instruction, for example music, tech-
nology is a very apt choice, since it is part of
daily life and of most occupations and many
personal inter€sts. 4) Despite that, not a few
students lack technological proficiency, a
problem which is being addressed by pSU,s
Innovative curriculum; there is a place in that
curriculum for second languages as well as
other subjects, and a place for that curriculum
in second language instruction. 5) t anguagc
courses which include CBI, especially when
the content is lechnology and business, fit
PSU's mission of "knowledge serving the
city," and they also further the Clobalization
Initiative of PSU's president.
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TECHNoLoGy As l\4EDtuM oF DELIvERy AND As CoNTENT oF LEARNTNG: GERNitAN 320
"Bus|NESS StMULATioN" AND GEB[4AN 399 "Sc ENcE FtcTtoN"

William B. Fischer, Department ofForeign Languages and Literatur€s
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Courses and learning objectives; technol-
ogy emproyeo
German 320: German 320 is somethirc

completely different from a conventional
"business Cerman" course: il is a business
simulation, colducted wholly in German, and
it is close to becoming an actual business. Its
name is "SpeakEasy," and it produces re-
sources for language users. Right now its lead
prcduct is the ever-popular "SpeakEasy
Cards," pocket-sized and plasticlaminated
specialized word-lists ("Skiing," "Emergency
Room"),.with as little overt direction from me
as possible, the leamers continue to develop
rhe lirtle -Exislenzg/ijndung" (starGup) lhai
has b€en undet construction for several years
now. The are in charge of management, per-
sonnel issues. design. marketing, work ou.
production, ard, at the end of each version of
the couse, plans for the future. In June, "in-
stead ofl'a final exarn, SpeakEasy holds its
company exhibition and new product rollout,
before invited guests (friends, famity,lan-
guage faculty and students). Presentations arc
made in German, with simultaneous hansla,
tion. The company website presents the com,
pany and is being developed to disrribute its
products. For the purpose of this application,
however, the important use of technology has
to do with the production prccess: the students
use Cerman to leam word-processing, data-
basing. graphics processing, sound processing.
ard equipment setup and maintenance. It is
not at all easy to do those activities when you
are still leaming the language you must use rn
order to carry them out. Those who do know
those skills help teach them-in Cerman.

German 399: A unique featue of German
Science Fiction, as of modern German litera-
ture, is the importance of the Hijrspiel or tudio
drama. While no longer a major folm in



American culture, it has rcmained important in
the German speaking countries, in part be-
cause WWII left Germany and Austria with
many blind military and civilian casualties,
and also delayed the introduction of television.
The hands-on use of technology to produce a
German SF radio play, again while speaking
German, is the core activity of the cource. In
method and goals it thus overlaps Gerrnan
320, but it also adds much ofits own. The
play must be discussed as literature-and here
lhe focus on acrual producnon helps greatl)
Acting skills must be developed-a way to en-
courage speaking pracfice and improve pro-
nuncratron wilhout causinB boredom. Facil i-
ties must be setup for acting and recording.

Both courses promote "teaching and learn
ing with technology" by some of the usual
means, including websites, email, etc. (My
other work, including projects that have won
the TLI award and a WebCT "exemplary
si le a\nard, also mal,rs inlen5e use of lech.
nolog). l  ln facr. sludenl use of email is par
ticularly vigorous in German 320 and 399 be
cause the leamers are made responsible for
getting their business or project team up and
running. But the essential use of technology is
the hands-on activity with hardware and soft
ware while speaking Cerman.

In terms of language pedagogy, both
courses aim to move learners from the upper
end of the ACTFL "lntermediate" level of
everyday proficiency to the "Advanced" level,
whose goals incLude proficiency for limited
occupational activities. Examples of Ad-
vancedlevel activities include adding detail to
the desciption of people, such as employees
("She Ieads well and makes great websites")
and things ("We'll need pliers and a small
scrervdriver to fix the hard drive"); nanating
multi-step but still concrete procedures ("First
unplug the hard drive, and then..."). These are
activities thal an upper-lev€l language student
who undertakes a business internship might
expect lo encounter. $hale\er the language.
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A second goal of both courses concerns
the largerforeign language curriculum- In or
der to serve the learner population better (and
in the case of German and perhaps any lan-
guage but Spanish merely to surviv),language
programs must develop beyond the traditional
farc of literature and "highbrow" culture.
Given the huge role of science and technology
in German history and present day GermanJ,
and considering the importance of Germany
among Oregon's trading partners, technology
is a natural candidale for lhe contenl of Cer-
man language courses. (Even so, the idea mer-
its expansion to other languages, and that is
being considered for introduction soon.)

Each of the two courses has its own third
goal. In German 399 it is acquisition of
knowledge about German Science Fiction, an
area of literaturc which is of course related to
Iechnology; and German authors made impor-
tant contributions to intemational SF, espe-
cially Anglo American SF. In German 320 the
course-specif ic goal is to de!elop basic busj-
ness skills with German as the language of
development - notjust technological skills,
but also management, product design, market-
ing, etc.

In the German SF course we also use a
specLacular audio Lechnology: "binaural" o
"synthetic head" stereo.

Student learning and assessment
Progress in language proficiency is de

fined by the nationally-used Proficiency
Guidelines of the American Council on the
Teaching of Forei gn Languages
(wlrw.actfl.org), which in tum serve as the
basis of standards in Oregon and PortlaDd.
The ACTFL standards are applied to both
speaking and writing skills. For speaking we
use an unofficial rating obtained through an
oral proficiency inter\ iew (OPl), or regular
obseNation of student classroom speech.
Wriling activities are assessed as "snapshot"
(synchronic) evaluations of cunent samples.
When the groups presenl publicl) lheir major
projects (this year's radio play or the annual



company report and exhibition), the audience
is asked to fill out a score sheet and offer spo-
ken comment, which they do eagerly.

Objective scoring guides with multiple ru
brics are used for every major activity. The
students also do self-evaluations with them

Subjecrive but rewarding assessment of
student progress shows up in pe$onal re-
sponses: the colleague who attends the
SpeakEasy annual exhibition and says he has
never seen a mote impressive presentation of a
student group project; the German SFstudent
who says that never before in a German
course has he spoken so much; the enthusiasm
of the project teams when-usually slightly b€-
fore the mid-point of the course-they realize
what the whole idea is about.

What learned about TLT
It's not so much that I leamed something

about TLT thrcugh these two cou$es, but
mther that, from other courses where I do use
advanced instructional technology, I knew at
Ieast some of what I had to expect in creating
these two courses. But because of these
courses I did learntorn using technology in
teaching and leaming something of great
value for introducing projecfbased and "team
based leaming" (TBI): You can't short-cut the
process of building the teams; it has to work
itselfout through each stage (though you can
h€lp it along if you know what you're doing).
I also learned that building teams in a foreign
language takes the leamers probably five
times the time and effort ofdoing it in the na-
tive language, and that doing technoloSy in
another language takes them five times as long
too. But with language-leaming, the quest is
as important as the goal-at least until the
SpeakEasy stockholders start demanding some
sign of a retum on their investment, or the
people at KBOO's weekly radio play program
need the finished version of our radio play.

Dissemination
The assessment is precise enough that the

results can be published as scholarship of
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teaching. I have given several prcsentations
about botl courses to teachers' groups, ancl a
discussion of the move toward student-
centered learning was part of a chapter I con-
tibuted to the book ftachinS Geman in
America lhat the American Associaton of
Teachers of German published in 2002. I have
started an article about "SpeakEasy" and am
confident I will be accepted by a major refc-
reedjoumal: lhe working t i t le is 'Crve'en
the Business: Tuming the Business l,anguage
Course into a Simulation and Then into an Ac-
tual'Startup."'

The course websites, and particularly the
SpeakEasy company website, show both the
administrative aspect of the courses (goals,
assignments. elc.) and lhe group projects as
they arc developed and presented.

Not to be overlooked as "dissemination" is
the effect beyond the class of what the guests
experience at the prcject presentations and
then rcport to others.

Supporting materials
The "gateway'lo supporring mateflais in

digital form are the links to German 320,
Cermar J99. and 'Spea-kEasy'on my web
site: http://web.pdx.edu/'f ischerw. Since the
German SF radio play project for this year rs
not ready yet (but it will be in March), the link
"Projects & Publicarion" on rhe left of the
opening page leads to links to an earlier such
project; look for "Papa Joe Project," which
also has samples of tle "binaural stereo" tech-
nique in action. The same list also links to the
book chapter mentioned above: look for
"Goethe, Schiller and Me."

The student initiated i{ebsite for the cur
rent German SF course is:
http://argotnaut.corn/deu399/

I have attached sample "SpeakEasy" cards
in lheir older and newer versions. The T shil ls
with the company logo that we hand out as
door prizes atthe annual June exhibition wcre
too un\rieldy to include, but anyone can attend
and have a chance to win one, or perhaps an,
other prize, such as a surplus thumb drive.
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)verview: GER 320 is a business simulation that aims to grow
nto an actual business, operated by students for students. The
rrime goals for the business this year are: l) lo have its flagship
rroduci, the SpeakEasy'M cards, ieady to sell locally; 2) to
)nsue that next yearrs team gets a fast start

lhe prime goals for GER 320 as a course are: l) to improve
ierman skills, of course; 2) to further the goals of SpeakEasy,
nc.

Jhief objectives of this year are: 1) prcsenting at the Psu lech Fak
rn 3 May from 1-4 PM; 2) conducting the Fourth Annual
;peakEasy, S-GmbH June Exposition, on 6 Jrino at 12:30 PM; 3)
,reating a detailed operating plan to pass on to next yeafs group;
-) designing the "spin-off'branches of SpeakEasy and GER 320
or other languages; 5) negotiating with the PSU Language
itudent Honor Societv. PliLi Simra lota, to establish a Board of
)irectors that will oversee theiourse and the compa.ny as it
roves toward indeDendence from its itrsFuctor/ founder.

llende' u. Anlsibtn / cuFcnl sch.dul. & asigmenb

SCHEDULE & ASSIGNMENTS

Dates are in ttre standard intematioml sequence: dd/mm, Text
Itered with std*eeut indicatcs matedal to ignere.) ThiS schedule
] tentativo and certain to change along the way.

rctivities and assignments and tests (during the quarter) are listed
r the week tbey are likely to occur.

topics and qualitv standards; Content-Based
;tion (CBl) i:rd Team-Based Learning (tBL);

and actualizations; participants employment and
anguage background

articles about couses than involve simulations and
m-based learning; language proficiency guidelines; tour
SpeakEasvrM

riting assignment I (starts Wednesday 30/03, due
iednesday 6/04); First druft of your German r6sum6 with
hguage-skills self-evaluation (Europass Lebenslauf mit

pass)

0l?,) ' ' l

)://wcb.pdx.edu/-fi schery/ooursca/rhirdyr_s/320/hrmUstlEdnle.hhd
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Enhancement Program Proposal
William B. Fischer

of Foreign Languages and Litetatures
16 February 2000

Qceo
Faculty

Department

Gourse Development and Pilot: A Multi l ingual
Business Language Course in the Form of an

Actual e-Commerce Business

Abstract

We propose to design and pilot a content-based instruction course that will
combine language taining with acquisition of business and technological
skills. Intended outcomes for leamers are increased language proficiency at
a key level of leaming, acquisition of tecbnical and corrineiciil skills alcing
with the language leaming, and exploration of career opportunities related
to language shrdy and intemational or multilingual business. Once
developed, the course could be offered regularly, and perhaps even every
quarter for limited repeated credit, with less stafhng than needed for the
pilot. It could also be distributed to other programs, offered at least in part
by distance education, and adapted to otlrcr levels of lauguage leaming,
includins K-12.

Note: Ihe project proposed here was developed in part as a small group activitt by
sludents in the course "Technology for lansuage Teachers." Ifrhi oroiect is fund'ed.
select members of that eroup wilfbi invitef,to help devetop thi basiic ciurse iodulei
and scnle as laaguage and t?chnology facilitators- in the pilot course. Aler tha!, they
marJ Decorne rne fore oJ new teofh?rs h,ho Degrn tong-tetm dcttvery of the coufse ln
nevr jobs which they havc themselves created.

Faculty Enhancement Program Proposal - Fischer -
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Overview and Outcomes
Our team prcposes to design and pilot a content-based inslruction course that will

combine language training, initially in Spanish, French or German, with acquisition of
business and technological skills. The cou$e will simulate-and ifpossible even actually
establish-a startup company whose several groups of employees, speaking their various
languages to conduct thek activities, will produce multilingual language rcsources that could
be sold locally or by e-commerce io produce the company's income. Intended outcomes for
leamers are increased language proficiency at a key level of leaming, acquisition of technical
and corffnercial skills along with the language leaming, and explontion of career
opportunities related to language study and intemational or multilingual business. Extemal
outcomes include the incrcased efficiency of offering a single course that involves seveml
languages but is supervised by a single main faculfy member, the prcmise of decreasing
attdtion between lower and upper levels of the language programs, and-nice but not
necessary-the rather rue prospect of generating an actual profit that could be plowed back
into the cowse and related studenForiented activities. Once develoDed the course could t e
olfered regularly. and perhaps even every quaner for limited repeaGd credit. with less
staffing than needed for the pilot. It could also be distributed to other programs, offered at
least in pafi by distance education, and adapted to other levels of language leaming,
including K- I 2. The outline and budget have been prepared in such a way that, if additional
funding is available either ftom the Faculty Enhancement Program or ftom small outsiale
gants, supplementary strands could be added to develop the course for ESL and as a
naining program for K-I2 language teachers.

Background: Current Direct ions in Language Pedagogy
The area of foreignlanguage teaching in the U. S. during the past few decades has been

characterized by sagging effollment in tGditional proglams, intemal re-exarnination of
goals and practices, the influence of larger curricular developments outside lhe discipline,
and incrcased demand for practical foreignlanguage instruction in our educational system
and for foreignlanguage capabilities in business and government. Together these factors,
amplified by research in language acquisition, have encouraged fomulation and limited
introduction of language programs that aim at practical proficiency or 'tommunicative
competence." Developments in Oregon, particularly the inclusion of second languages as a
core subject in K-12, the desigr of the Certificate of Initial Masier (CIM) to include
languages, and the institution of the Proficiency-Based Admissions Standards System
(PASS) for admission to OUS institutions, are encouaging closer integration of all subjects
and disciplines, the inclusion of language in other subject areas ("Language Across the
CDrriculum" [LAC]), and--{onversely-the use of oiher subject areas as a vehicle for
language instruction ("Content-Based Instruction" [CBI]). Members of the PSU
Departrnent of Foreign Languages and Literatues have been prominently active in K-I6
language-program discussion, have produced related textbooks and research, and have
moved their lowerlevel language Fograms in the the direction of a proficiency orientation
and better articulation with exiting K-12 language leamers who are now entering our
programs and seeking accurate placement and appropriate continuing instruction. Our
faculty have been similarly active in another area that is given special notice in progressive
curicular development, including the process proficiencies mandated for K-12:
technological competence, including creation of technology-based language instruction
lnarcnats_

An imDortant asDect to note here is the desirabiliw ofcontenlbased instruction not iust
for the efliciency it offer\ in n'ying to kill rwo curricuiar birds uith one logisrically-
motivated stone, but because such instflrction may well in itselfproduce better language
leaming than conventional programs that emphasize acquiring the language as a content in

Faculty Enhancement Program Proposal - Fischer -
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itself rather than explicitly and systemalically using it to do something. In a classic work on
leaching language lo chilalren. Cu in andPesola remark tul children leam laaguage best
when rhey are using ir Lo leam something else. We lhjnk their obserla(ion can fo v-alid arso
lor ]eamers who are no longer chil&en. although most post-secondary and even
middle/high-school progftms have not yer accommodated that idea. Yet a sensible outside
observer might well think that at least by the third year of college language instruction-if
not earlierl-dle leamers should have a chance actually to do something real with the
language, beyond some survival toudst functions offered as a change ofpace to the
pugatory of grammar concepts and vocabulary flashcards. Language instruction at PSU is
not at all $at bleak in apprcach, but a cou$e that offered students a chance to practice how
to male a living, or even produce a modest actual profit to rc-invest in tbeir prdgram, would
constitule a big innovation, one which would showcase PSU as an innovatoi in-language
instruction and seneral curricular innovation

_ Itis necessail, to delve a little turther into the particulars oflanguage pdagogy to see
why the proposed projectfits so well both the larger needs of the educational syGm and
the more specilic desiderala oflangMge leamers who are approachinp a qenuinelv useful
cornmandbf skills. The domi nant itan-dards for describine ioreim-la;suise oroliciencv in
the U. S. are rhose established by Lhe American Councilo-n the ieachiig o-t Foreien -
Languages (ACTFL). Below (he level ofrhe hishty-Fained, specialiTed lanquaae -
professional, ACTFL describes three levels of language competence: Novii (;ry limited
function even in predictable everyday circumslances): Intermidiare table tocomniunicate
everyday.life conlent in brieIsentence-type utterances): and Advanced (can fioduce, in
present, past. and future time frames, mod€st clusters ofsentences dlat describe and narmte
in fah breadth everyday experience and limited vocational content).

PSU language progams have shown that reasonably capable and motivated studentl
can reach the hrermediate level ar tie end of rhe firsr year oi at least durinq second vear-
an achievement which has been documenled recently by OUS outside asselssment aird
$hich places PSU ar rhe foreftont oflanguage teaching in OUS and, probably, other
systems. Bul the Advanced level does not happen so quicklyl a classii srudy iiom several
decades ago found that nor even many exidnlianguge rnajJrr had reached the Advanced
level. And yet ir is the Advanced level. or a close appro^imation to iL that c haraclerizes
leamers whose language skills would be most useliil both to themselves as individuals and
Io a nation which hopes ro mainLain irs sEenglh and excellence in a global economv.
,, Tn shorl Advanced users o[foreign languages. while_ they are no-r rhe brillianr liur rare
Henry Krssingers or Hedy Lamarrs who can rise to celebriry status by u\ing a non-narive
tongue to great effect (Lamarr held several technological patents), are the DebDle who car,
achieve much by us;ng lheir well-developed language skiils as a major adjunir lo fteir olher
lalenB and tools. Our proposal aims to beel-up language prollciency at the key pojnt where
tne lnlennedlale learnercan see and strive loward the Promised Land of the Advanced
secondlanguage user. The project would notbe possible without the groundwork laid in
lower-level language progmms ar PSU (or. when exlended_ by approp;ate lanquage
leaching elsewhere). But the project could do much to motivare fii nixt deveto'pm?nts in
proficiency-orienred language instruction ar what is now the ap,propriate level in which to
institute change, both in higher ed and K- 12.

To eslablish lhe feasibilily of he project wirh regard lo lhe competencies of rle core
leam. lt can be observed thar very mode\t versions or ljmired ingredients of the basic idea of
the experimental course have been rried out for several years in German 320, German for
Business and holessional Purpoles. Students tlere have experimented *ith producins
resumes andjob applications. doing vocational-jnteresl presenultions, maintaining otfic?
equipment while spealdng,4eaming Cerman. exploring careers. etc. Bur heretofoa it has
been rmpossible to make the big step ro an intensive irnmersion in a secondlanguage_based
r\ ork srtuatron. tel atone to exlend the experience acrocs several Ianguages.

Faculty Enhancement Program Proposat - Fischer -
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Speci l ic Goals & Outcomes of the Proiect
For the leamers: broad-spectrum improvement in language skills, with focus on ACTFL

Intermediate-High as the "watershed" level of competence for an everyday working
atmostphere; acquisition of geneic vocational vocabulary ("resum6," "apply for ajob");
good comprehension and some reproduction of office- and technology-specific language
("Is the stapler empty again?", "Put the ZIP disk in the drive," "Did you try to print it?");
acquisition of some technological and business skills without regard to language
detelopment (database, audio softwarc, task assigrunentFallhough inevitably some of the
activity here will spill over into acquisition of language skills (how to say in Frcnch, "Leam
this software or someone else rvill take yourjob!").

For the FLL depaffnent, PSU, OUS, PPS, and the general educational system: a new
course which can show the way to morc cou$es, can sbengthen articulation between K-12
and post-secondary, and can show how two or more areas of leaming can be combined
efficiendy; a collection of leaming modules ihat can be re-used with less investment in staff
and effort and replicated beyond the irfinediate project.

The "Business"-Simulated or Actual
The core of the couse will be the creation and continuation of a multi-language

business----simulated or eventually, we hope, real-which will engage in the production,
distribution, and sale of vocabulary "helpe/' lists of inte(est io the wide range of people
who travel intemationally. Thus, for example, the "company" would offer for several
language combinations conveniendy-packaged practial word- and phaselists for such
popular activities as skiing vacations, wine-tasting, or car rcntal. The end-product would be
offered in, perhaps, two forms: full-page lists io be kept in a notebook for study in advance
ofuse ("ski pole," "binding," "lift"), and small-scale versions of the same lists that could
be kept conveniently in the pocket of, say, a ski jacket for quick reference ("where did you
buy your equipment / goggles / lift ticket / sunblock?"). The possibilities, and thus the
prospects for continuing the cou$e, are endless; there arc always mme lists that can be
made, remganized, and marketed. More language combinations can be added. Distribution
can be just local (laminated sheets and cards offered at the PSU bookstore), but it can also
be far-reaching (.pdf Iiles sold over the Intemet-maybe at just a dollar a list, but to
hundreds ofbuyers).

But ftom a pedagogical standpoint, the joumey is more important than dle destination. A
key term in language pedagogy is "negotiation of meaning." Language leaming is
faciliated by using a second language to carry out the business of living (the ACTFL
Intermediate level) and to carry out basic occupational activities (lhe ACTFL Advanced
level). The real point is not to make money-a little or a lot-by selling multilingual word
lists (although that would be nice, and we have sorne good icleas about what to do if it
actually happens). Rather, the real goal is to engage language leamerc by giving them
something to do-something worihwhile but not too very easy-and then standing a little to
the side, benevolently but nofioo helpfully, while they try to do their job and struggle to
acqurc language.

So running the "business" will require a lot of Dilbertlike activity, which will seem
beside the point but which is actually the (a?) real focus of the leaming. There will have to
be an "intake" stage for the participants: skills evaluation (including language
proficiency !); formation of teams; training (in the foreign language) in specialized job
skills); managing personal conflicts; learning how to offer on-the-job small talk; negotiating
nises, promotions, buy-outs, etc.

4Faculty Enhancement Program Proposal - Fischer -
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Course Design and Management
The proposed activity is actually TWO activities. We must design a simulated/actual

buciness lhat will be an ovefl environment for leaming, bur must also desisn a course that
will host that leaming "behind the scenes." We aim to pilot the course in3pdng Ouaner of
2001 . So rhe design team will garher durjng Surnmer 2000. wirh continuarion ttrioueh lhe
next academic year. ro produce the specific syllabus and core materials. Depending on Lne
fuoding. lhe team may be pajd modestly. orelse asked to connibule its worl for pirsonal
pro fessional de \ elopmenl, a credjl line on rie resum€, feelings of qlorv. and the drosoect of
future employment PSU. Whalever rhe soxcture and schedule. rtre teair will creite tlie
collection ofgeneric modules rhar will lead $e eventual course participants, wharever their
target language. trough t|e experiences rhat will consLirute the realisLjc simutation or actual
realizalion ofdoing business and living a real life while doing business in a foreign

Oott tntorrul Syllabus and Sampte of Activities
..First third ofcourse: assess panicipants' language. business. technical. and persona

skrlls: clevelop group prqrcdures while using the second Ianguaqet de!eloD/eroand relevam
rechnical skjlls (example: ralk German while using MicrosoR Word Lo sarie a hle in plain
text form for jmponalion by a databasel.
. Second third ofcourse: get the business lnderway by sening goals. forming teams, and

oescTrDrng proouctsi add specrallzecl lfch skrlls
. .I-3_sl_third ofcourse: add generally to tech and language skills. but emphasize use of
Dotlr skrlls afeas to demonstrate genuine ACTFI advanced competence: .'This is our
product, and we hope you will like it."

Sample module (several class housFstudents learn ro use and maintain two Dieces of
equipmenr rhat will be used to prepare rheir product [m rhe local andconventional '
c[stn buhon by mti | : photocopier and laminaror. Earliest stage: I ) acq u isition of qeneric
equipment vocabulary ( ' lo press." 'ro push," switch," - lever, '  et i .),  and neq-otiat ion of
simple mechanical tasks. 2 ) compilation of specialized vocabulary (.,toner carfrdqe, . .,heal
source.-' "to squeeze. ' 'blasric pouch'), probably from mulrilingual product maiuals.
J, Expromnon ot structures usetut in negotiaring fie specialized task (Dolire rcouests.
passive voice. infinilive phrase ). 4t Performanca of rhe usk tor purposes ofcarrvins our rne
work o[ lhe business ( These English -S pa n ish list s of sports an_d eirtertainme nt-tenirs have
Lo by pnnted and laminaLed somedme this week." Can you show me how to replace lhc
toner cartridge? ') 5) Relaled wdring lasl: Mal<e the sign to put on lhe laminalor'waming
users how nol lo pinch or bum their fingers when rhey use ir. 6) Expansion of same
tunclions ro handle a new piece ofequipmenL in order boti to do what people must do
when they work. and ro solidity the language cunendy being acquired.

External Funding
I am a two-time Eiseniower Grant co-dircctor and expecl lo apply by 7 April 2000 tor

Eisenhower funding to supporr a similar buL much targer iroject iiO e<inland nltic
Schools. Srudents working for CIM and PASS in Ianguage iourses at selected hiah schools
would acquire technology skills and improve rheir language faciliry by carrying orit proiecs
tnar Involve producton ot Ianguage classroom marerjals thal are rich in aurhenLic culiural
content and language. Example: Tearns ofSpanish leamers are taught, in Spanish. how tU
use digrtal cameras. They then collect pjctures ofbuilding and product siglis from local
5panrsn-lan^guage busrnesqes. process them in simple graphics programs. and record d)em
onto ( U.KU\4s lor use in langlage classes where lower-level leams .ue acquir ina the
simpler skills of negoria!ing purchases ofeveryday household and personalitemsi

Faculty Enhancement Program Proposal - Fischer -
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Global Simulation:
A Student-Centered, Task-Based
Format for Intermediate Foreign
Language Courses
Glerm S. l-evine
University oJ CaliJomi4 Imhe

Absfact This pdper describes a st]Uldant-c.ntere4 t1sh-based alta7!(rlive to published, 
'rain_steam cuniarlafor inte'.n diate tmh'crsjE-lzv.I (seconA-year) Iottiglangtaic courses: glabal

simulation. me coarce Jomt4t requires stuAents to collabofitiyely complte ; Isl',tent tasiorga-
oked tmmA3 singb premise or scardrio. In the prc..ss, thett leam'aboul par}1cular aspecti of
tha taryet culture a d l@Lguagq similarlJ to a ftaditiotral content cours.. ia the obiect*z ts to
nahe vse of the .onteit lmowledge in J|/lr''ctior]i.ng within Md completing thc stmuliion. Th"{,e
aanqle Getman courses arc presented, Jollowedby spccif.c guii.Iii.sJo;drsig ing a globat sim_
uldtion course.

Introduction
In rccent yea$, many insrudors of second.)ear, univeEiry-levet foreign language courses have
sought to prDvide students wirh a language-leaming experience morc deiply rooted m trre
humanjstic endeavor, one rhar moves beyond $'rviralskills, beyond a sinple review of 6st_year
rylxlyr, an- d ruost importandt beyond "culrure" based on a s€rie, of preselected, edited,
glossed readings (see Maxim, 2000; Web€r, 20OO).r This trend bas been tueled tn pan by the
shifi in focus away &om lauguage learaing is the acquisirion of a ser of skilts tourura A.."qrrr_
sition of cultul-al lit*acy ard communicative compeience in fie forcign langage (Byrnes, 20O1;
Eigler,2002; Kern,2000; Kramsch, 1997; lrnge, 1994; Maxim, ZOOO; Swafur, rSSf; W.t o,
?000); these ideas have beed codiff€d as vrell in rhe StdrLdarts Ior Forzig LmrguaSe liamng n
the 2|st Century (1999:henceforrh Standdrdi).

Amiilsr these exciting trends, the challenge for many foreign language irlstructors has been
to lind ellective means of facilitating cultwal literacy and communicatilve competence with a
deanh of mainsrream curdcular marerials to support the endeavor Many publishid second-year
univeEity mat€rials, despite the ubiquitous claim of a comrnunicative and well_balanced
apprcach to-ihe rarg€t cultuR, appear lole built upon ihe persistent assumption that rhe acqur_
sition of a foreigr language and irs culture_ mears srudying discrere grammaucal strucrurG,
vocabulary lists, and pieces of infoftation. Additionally riese materials tend ro oller one author!
or group of auahols ilterprctations of particular aspecis of ahe taryet culture. This sori oI l€am_
ing may f?ril to spark srudenrs' imagination and enthusiasm if only because clrlture leamed in this
way can appear as a son of fait accompli, and some students may feel that they are jusr ,,going

ddrough the motions."
To meet the challenge of facilitaring not only clrkunl literacy but also the acquisition of com_

municative competence in ways rhat accommoilate d)Tramic and varied student inrercsts and

Gldn S. Le\iin (PhD, Uni.vercity oI Texos at Austin) is Assistatt:pft;Jessor of denftM at the
Unillersity oJ CdliJoniq lnine, California.
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Full-Scale Theater Production
and Foreign l-anguage Learning

Colleer R}?lFsclreutz
Irti/j,ernry of Notr.DMv

Irura lvt Colangdo
lJntuf7sity ofNotreD@tE
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in;orioo sk,ll arxLs' Ffinv ha studv t'!'at'dir'.rrrard tevels of eom-

lott i^ 1'sb9 *'c forzign tatgagz

lntroduclion
v*v 

"rp".t" 
of for.igo fanguage theater poduction make it an efiective means oft€aching a

ffiftfi;;;i".".ie6e 6" co;rinu€d surdv or tle language and its cultue(s) rt

ingohtssEdcntsinav'adetyolcoEEul@tivEiagksonadailybagisthmughoutihenumemur
olial of production: auditions, reh€aEals' teJ'i"tt analysis and discussion' set and costume

;;;;; p.{".-'"'*' and poctP€ orDanc' nflections

"''fi;;fiil;-w;'l"h;p drrvl "ras 
a 6lot studv aimiBs ." exploe tI'" eario,o rvpes

"f;"r.r..Or"r"a -.a* 
of conmudcation that 

-coutt 
take place betwem membels of a IoEigr

langDage deaEical qoupe----actor5' st,ge managcts' designers'-and dirctors ln &is trsr' Piloi

!€ar, it w"s d€signcd as an iEmersron elQ€rien; with a f,rnit€d number ot PaniciPants in ordr

iieu"s; l";;f"o* p"rential witiin a Posts€codary.cuTtcutu'r.ird ti!,q1.i:Ti Poten-
iid for Er€asrlrirls surdents protrcrenqr r oe ffw provea o be a poeitive and oultilacet€d 4Pe-
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#;";;;J;h* * well as the ngular use ot S6tures and idion' auow€d participa$s io

ffi;-;#;;;;rtair: cultural-nonns' Fouih' since studenrs rook sreat in Pride in the

ffij##;;ililfl goal, thev w"re hiet'lv motivated to devote tiecselv€s to comPe-

tenr and acclrate cornmuru*oo.t r*-v th"fliv m:Pired.1 tnae lea:l 
s?It tor tearning about

t****" 
-ra 

."fote l€ading to great satisfaction foi individual participants' dle thatriGl
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,f'" 

'-i'"*i v departrnent as a whole

All"mxyan-Sch"ntz@la,IndianalJniversiq) ts AssistcntProfessor oJltaliln at theUni''/ersitJ

o! Notr. Darc, Notre Dane, lndiara

l,avra M. Colatrgelo (BA, llniversity oJ N.otte D.llne) i's AAjrnct litsi':nctor' oJ ltdlim at the
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Portland State University . German 320
German for the Business and Professional World

Provis ional  Course Descr ipt ion

Since German 320, "German for the Business and Professional World," is a new cource, I want to
describe it to you as I conceive it, and I'd like your comments. You can e-mail me
(i,,,i- liiang nh 1 . nh - pdx . edu), phone me (725-52t15 at PS(:. 232-7881 a1 horre), orjust write
some ideas on paper and put it in my mailbox (393 NH).l'm available during spring vacation, so don't
hesitate to set in touch.

Principles
I see this course as the chance for you to

assemble the information. skills. and documents
that would make you ready to set foot in German-
speaking environments where you function as a
peBon who has an individual set of long-ierm
interests and needs beyond the level ofjust
getting through daily living and leaming about the
country. Perhaps a befter title would be "Cerman
for the Rest of Your Life."

"Business" language courses often focus on
a narrow area of language at a higher level.
I don't think most of you want that, and many of
you aren t ready lor it yer linguistically. I also
don-t intend to teach Cerman J20 in the manner
of a "language class." whete a professor.
behaving like a professor, gives insFuclion lo
students, who behave like students and always
have their focus on the next linguistic feature or
opemuon.

Instead, I want lo simulate environmenE in
which German might be used as a medium or tool
for conducting other activities than leaming about
language. I also want to tr€at the concep!of
"business and orofessional world" ourte
broadly, to inclilde the range of pursriits where
people need or want to use language for a pur-
pose that fits their special circumstances, whether
vocational (job) or avocational (pastime).

Next-to-lasdy, I want to emphasize that
language leaming involves a social activity, as
does the use of the language after one has leamed
it. After all, we leam langMges notjust to have
some bifs of knowledge stored in our heads, but
also to use that knowledge to communicate with
other human beinss.

tasdy, we sho=uld recogni?e lhal such leaminB
involves processes and products. You adopt a
method of making progress, attempt to mate it,
and then show what you have done. Traditional
assignments and tesfs don't seem to contribute
much io such leaming, but there still have to be
ways to motivate learning and evaluate progress,

The Concept of Language
Prof ic iency

Lfl me put it in the Erms of language pro-
ficiency. which I hope you have become
accustomed to - all that "Intermediate" and
"Advanced" stuff I talked about durine fall and
winterquarters. I want to emDhasize tf,e "work'
part of tie contexts which are'the envircnment for
the language levels of Advanced ("Able to
satisfy... limited work requiremenls") and
Advanced-PIus ("Able lo satisfy most work
requirements and show some ability to com.
municale on concrete topics relating lo panicular
interests and sp€cial fields ofcompetence')

I believe this focus fits the lons term interests
o[ most of you. lfyou travel to Ge-rmar-speaking
counEies, olher than for casual tourism. vour
reasons will likely be some or more or alil of the
following: I ) you want io work there; 2) you want
to pursue some special personal intercsts there,
such as skiing or music. which are panicularly
characteristic of lhose countries; 3) as pan of
living a full life while abroad, you waai to
continue whatever special personal activities that,
Iike weaving orjuggling, make you what you arc,
as a person rather than just a sfudent, whether or
not those activities are particularly "German."

To achieve those goals you will need several
kinds of resource and sup[ort: I ) language tools
- though \ahat and how much you need depends
on your current level of proficiency; 2) "real-
world" infomation, such as a list ofsDecialized
language reference tools and professional
organizations. knowl€dge of residence andjob
application procedures. and an undersranding o[
how German can relate to your carcet and senous
personal pursuirsi J) an undersEnding of whal
our activities will be and how lhey should be
condDcted, because there may be times when you
wonder why what we're doing doesn't resemble
some other language class you've encountered or
oictured to vourself.



Performance and Acsessment
If we try to describe the outcomes of the

colrse. we may Iind it useful to deal with several
catesories. A ;mde based on a final exam and
som; son of p;per sounds pretty ndiculous hele.
and vet the rcal world has its standards and
evalirations (including some actual "classroom-
style" tests,like those for CPA or driver
licenses). A grade based on how you carry out
certain actrvities that lead to lhe intended goals
does make sense, but for our course that Srade
would depend only partly on linguistic prcgress.
It would also depend on the activities you
completed and the resources you created for
)ourself. E\ample: Your Cerman may be very
eood. but if Lhe qoal is to produce a resume lhat
ian hope to help-you get djob. failure to submil a
resumd means you don't even get an interview,
and a poorly organized and poorly presented
resume likely means someone else gels $e job.
even if not as well qualified as you. A similar
eradins oolicy wrl l  help ' level lhe f ield'wiLh
iegaraici a iffiring Ievels of tanguage proficiencyi
there will be no 'auLomaric" A grades lor lhose
who happen already !o be at Advanced level.

I see 3 categories of activity as being essential
to our course:

1) This is a course where weaim
specifically to improve language skills, so
there should be a conscious knowledge of
things that need to be leamed and the
activities that will help.
2) This is a course where we will
engage in the social iniemctions that have
to do with work and serious pe$onal
interests, so we should set Soals here too,
and determine their implications.
3) This is a coune where we preparc
the resources ihat will help us achieve
something in work or serious perconal
interests, so we should describe what
those resouces will be and what they will
look like when they are assembled into
their finished form.

Here are my ideas abouL lhose J calegories as
they relate to our cou$e:

Language development
The range of language skills mmmonl]

encountered in third-year Geman can range all
the way from wobbly Intermediate-Mid to nearly
Advanced-Plus. As w€ move toward a standards
based educational system, it is difficult to deny a
good grade and credit to someone with a high-

0h2-lt
level sklll, however it has been achieved. And yet
it troubles us when effort is not rewarded and
lack of effort is not penalized. Secondly, third-
]ear language srudents do nol make the dramalic
progress up lhe proficiency scale that we obsene
ea ieron.Ifyou come into third year as a
wobbly Intermedrate-High. you may spend all ot
lhird year, and maybe longer. at Inlelrnediale
High. An Advanced is not likely to become an
Advanced-Plus in third year alone. That doesn t
mean you're not leaming. You can leam to play
chess in a few hou$. ln a few months you can
get pretry good al ir. But $ho knows how many
years you might ta-ke to move from that to a
serious comDetition level?

My suggestion here is lhal each student. in
consullation with me. undenake a distinctjump in
peformance level in a linguistic featurc the
student selects, with peformance demonstrated in
both speaking and writinB. Our agreement should
consider the linguistic function. lhe sldll area
{sDeakinq, wriling, erc.}, the context, and the level
of accurict. An tntermediate High mightdeclare:
"I want !o do Dast-time nairation better.
esoeciallv in speaking, so I can tell German
roirrists aboutbregoi tristor) when I gel hired as
a group-tour companion." We miSht then agree
Ihat everv nvo weeks vou will E-ke a landrnark
event in bregon histoiy, work up its vocabulary
(especially verb tenses), maybe find an interesting
Dicture that rclates !o it. and tlien record a iwo-
hinute nanation, with follow up correction and
rc-recording. An outstanding performance might
be a videoEpe of you at the historicai site doing
the tourist-euide bit for the camem. This would
exceed exp;ctations, could go into a job
aDolication. and would simulate the actual work
envtronmenl

Social interaction
An article about science I read recendy

declared lhal 'knowledge alwa)s goes with
people. 'meaning tf iat knowledge is nol conveyed
or acquired without some sort of personal
communication. Very fewjobs or personal
interest activities are conducted truly
independently of other people. In our hobbies, at
least. if not so much in our work. we feel that we
can "get ahead" better by helping each other
rather than working behind barriers or actively
undermining other people. This course will work
better if partner and gmup activities are essential
to it. Those activities should resemble the
activities of our real world: team planning
sessions, job interviews, tutorials, show-and-tell
sessions, perfomance evaluations, People who



do not DarticiDate in those activities are not
regardad as Apable co-workers or co-hobbyist-s,
however articulate tley may be in the absnact.
Moreover, we like to drink, despite Dilbert, that in
the rcal world those who claim more prestige and
rcwards should do different things, do more
things, and do it all better than the others; they
should be leaders, not just somewhat befter at the
salne tasks.

Resources and documentation ot
Petformance

In this category, too, we can derive the nature
and amount of what is needed by asking some
"real-world" ouestions. To be readv ro seek
decent employinent or rewarding personal,
interest experiences in a German-speaking
environment, what aids should one have
assembled alld what else must one be able to
present to certif] that one is qualified? The
business world says that job applicants need such
things as rcsum6s, letters of inquiry, and even
professional porfolios. Most would agree that we
could not establish contact wift DeoDle who share
our serious personal inierests wiihout being able
to communicate with them at some lensth about
tle shared lopic. In both work and seri-ous play
we also need to know the tools of our trade:
rcference sources, contact lists, eic. And for our
purposes there is the language element: we need
to be able to document our language ability and
improvement in a \,?ay tlrat otheN can tell whether
to hire us or invite us to join their serious
avocational grcup.

the final product
The proof of the puddins is in the €atins

What yoir create for iaregor! 3 is where yo"u
show how well you have done; but what you do
for category 3 must show what you have
accomplished in catego es I and 2. I envision
such a collection or "portfolio" to include:

contracts with me about what you will do
a Iog of activiti€s and a rcflective joumal

in Enslish
evaluatiois by me
documentation of writing and speaking

sK|ts
"tools of the ffade" - Iist of resouces

(organizations/people; language
relercnce worKs), etc.

What would be sufficient documentation of
language skills in lerms of being qualified for
se doLrs employment or personal interest acti vi t) ?
Probably something like the following:

0rct-n
a paragraph-style resum6
a letter of inquiry about ajob or activity
a welldeveloped specialized vocabulary

and pkase list
a speech recoding with written

evaluations by you and an authority
proof o{ special knowledge (projecl -

text or tape/video)
a statement about why it is you that

should get rhe opportunity to do X

It should not be surpising that you already have
a head start on some of those porfolio activities.
That's one of the things we've been building
toward the cou6e during fall and winter.

Stages of the course
In German 301 and 302 we worked chapter

by chapter, with each week or "chunk" of
cowsework being pretty much like the others. In
German 320 we leave'1he book" mostly behind
and undertake activities that are supposed to have
some acrual counterpan in r€aliry. That requires a
course with distjnct stages, according ro where we
are in its various processes: planning, working at
the main tasks, wrapping up. Below are oudines
of the stages as I see lheml bear in mind that
many activities will overlap stages.

task-formulation slage (2 weeks)
"intake" interview for personal

backgound, skills, interests, Iife plan
- conducted by you, not me, with
each other

selectjob options: au pair, language
teacher, waiter, lifeguard, tour guide

select hobby scenarios: accompany
visiting honored expert; acquire
advanced on-site skill in mundane
environment; shoot fhe wad on the
hobby trip of a lifetime; create a
prcouct

prcpose language-progress steps
propose speclal,Dterest proJect
conbacts with me
set up porfolio
form groups lo hold everyone lo lask
Ieam office and work group lerminology
decoraLe office (cartoo; boards, etc.l and

€stablish party fund
create eallv-q uarter sDeech samDles
''t ebenslauf ' lpersonal profesiional

autobiography and goals stalemenr)



proiecl slage (6 weeks)
assemble specialized vocabulary
assemble "tools of the trade"

(specialized dictionaries, etc.)
' ' rourine' wri! ing ( lerlers of inqDiry. erc.)
produce special -interest project

documentation stage (2 weeks + f inals
wee K)

assemble language sample documentation
(sPeaking)

polish special -interest proj€ct
revise written language samples
have exit language evaluation to show

progress over the quartef
put pordolio in final form

Our environment
It will be important to establish a

"classroom" atmosphere that is not that of the
usual classroom, though undemeath it we will still
know that it's a language classroom with
insructor and students, The environmenl wil
depend on the people, the place, and the activiti€s.
DurinB fall and wrnt€r I encouraged changes in
classroom identity and behavior, with rome
success. One day, for example, we drew maps
and genealogies for the Midwestem farm family
whose German letter we were reading. Your task
was not direcdy to leam language, and
I functioned as a sort of facilitator and resource
pe6on,

We can improve that by attention to the
physical surroundings, the ways we group
ourselves, and the tasks we set ourselves,
Particularly important will ber l) moving from a
teacher-centered io a group- and studenfcentered
environment;2) changing the way our classroom
looks;3) making less definite the boundaries
between leaming in class and leaming outsioe,
and also between what is l€amed and what is not
leamed. by whom it is leamed and who deier-
mines that. People will be doing differcnt things
at different times and in different ways, and
inslead of leaminB or noL leaminB specific lhin8s
assigned by a teacher and evaluated in some
mysterious way, you will be determining much of
what you should do and leam, and will be
involved in assessing youl performance. It will be
a good idea to plan ahead for some feelin8s of
uncertainty.
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our identities

I hope you can switch your identity from
"shrdent' to the "real" you - someone who
has career and personal interests and wants to
ftrrther them. To make that work you will have to
become confident that to do so will improve your
German, more than a sfiaight "academic"
approach. As I have done occasionally during fall
and winter quarters, I will change my identity
from "professor" to a combination of office
boss, career office advisor, and personal skills
counselor. Instead of saying, "t earn this, and
learn it because it's for a grade," I will try to say
(in German, though), "Don't you think it would
help to...?" (look at Powell's or the library for a
specialized vocabulary book, read up on this
career or that German city, find a German
company's site on the Web, listen to this tape of
job interviews, rewrite your resum6 with more
about your job experience).

our "work sDace"
I've made clear how much I dislike the con-

ventional classroom, with its lousy acoustics, bare
\ralls, inconvenient seating, and lack of
technology. Even the "Dilbert'office is not such
an obstacle to a human(e) work atmosphere. I'd
like to have seating that encourages grcup activity
and consciousness and de-emphasizes the space
and role of the instructor (something other than
front of room, near board, facing neat rows of
people who see themselves as students). We'll
need work materials and flat surfaces so we can
write and talk in groups rather than by ourselves.
I suppose it's too much to hope for that we can
decorate our space with some pictures and other
"props" of the human workspace. Telephones,
file cabinets, and a water cooler (for office
gossiping) are out of the question. I am toying
with the idea of a portable office bulletin board
where we could post our funny work-relatec
cartoons ("Hagar der Schreckliche"), j okes
("Wieviele DeutschDrofessoren miissen daran
a$eiten, eine Gltihbime auszuwechseln?'), ald
personal notices ("Kann jemand meine Schrcht
am Wochenende iibemehmen, mit Kinderpflege
als Gegenleistung?').

I'll do what I can to create that spirit in our
room - by which I mean our regular classroom,
the one we are assigned in the course catalog. But
l m also laking sleps lo get us another work
space, and here I am repeating something I have
already done in my fint-year Geman course. If
all goes well, I will reserve for us, one day a week,
one of the computer iabs (most likely



CH322),which will become our "office" a
place where we do, in an intensive way, what it is
we do when we are truly behaving as though we
were not in a "German class." There, for
instance. you vt i l l  put )our German resumd in
final printed form, and speak Gerrnan while you
leam (or teach !) word-processing.

That may sound exciting, but you may find
too that it strains you specifically the part
about maintaining the use of German while you
try to carry out som€ real world task. This may
be the time when the "penalry for English" ktty
gets a lot of nickels, dimes, and quarters.
I remember when I was 19 (summer of 1967!)
and was workinB in the "Auslandsabrerlung 'of
a German bank. Sure, the employees there had
had their many years of English classes, as had
my roommates in the German equivalent of the
YMCA where I stayed in Kiiln. I had had rwo
years of high-school German and two more years
in college (though nol a real rhird year course).
Bul. you know. even lhough ourdepa-rgnent at the
Deutsche Bank handled a Iot o[ Enelish business
communication, lhey neverspoke tnglish with
me, Not onlv was our office a Dlace where
German wai spoken because r,r]e were in
Germany:l am convinced thatmv sDoken
German;such as it was. was benir tiran their
spoken English.

So I had to make it in German there, in a
place where, yes, everyone thought it was nice that
this young Amerikaner could sp€ak German, ou!
aiso where they had to take carc of business as
usuai, which meant thar I had ro lit tn orels(
I hope we can create in our course an atmosphere
where Cerman is truly the "workine ltureu;"c "
In "r"'rd;ti;;r ;;i ;."". ,r'"iy6, *iffir
tum to me or someone else and say, "Wie sagt
man auf deutsch 'delete'?" Instead'. you will f,ave
to say, auf deutsch, what it is you wCnt to do, and
then hope someone has a word for vou. I bet the
"no Entlish!" party fund will get i lot of nickels
and dimes early on I Perhaps the container can
also serve as a "cuss box."

our learning materials
There is no existing textbook for such a

course, and maybe it would be imoossible
anyway. By thi! tme the leaming;ustbe
ailored to the individual, the leamer mDst take
over more responsibility for finding leaming
resources, and a "real-world" course should use
rcal malerials. But while much would be
determined individually, some materials will be
more or less identical. Everyone will certainly
need a good dictionary, and probably a reference
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Srammar- I will show some examples, but part of
the course includes finding and evaluating your
own resources. I will also distibute some text
and tape materials, since I doubtless have a better
collection that you do. But you will be expected
to come up with some materials too, esp€cially
when we geL to your personal - in terest aclivities.
Some resources you may get from the Iniemet,
and some you wil l  hunl up in print. Much more
judgmenr will be lefL up ro you lhan is cusLomary
in langua8e courses, but life will be like that too if
you end up using languages in your career or

Our leaming materials will be determined
individually in another sense. Each of you has
differenr language strengLhs and needs. A single
vocabulary llst or gramJnar exercise distributed to
everyone would actually suit very few. Often we
may well all work with the same materials (such
as a renhl conracl, residence permit application,
or fringe benefits pamphler,1, but whai you create
with those materials will differ individuallv. as
will the language you leam using them.

I expect that one of our standard pattems will
be a worksheet that begins wilh a task description
and then has - becau& I provide it or becausc
our groups create it by disiussion - a listof
slages to carry ouL and check off. As pan ofyour
leaming you would decide wh411656irqs5 yat
needed and would take the steps necessary lo
obtain them. Of course I woulil not be naiw
about providing things if you asked me abdut
them, but you should leam how to find what you
nem too.

our group behavior
It's not easy to change from a "classroom"

attitude io a'leal-world" behavior Dattem.
You've already se€n that in fall andtinter. part
of the difficulty is linguistic, and part ofit is
psychologicaj: the relationships among people are
different. and so is the way you look ai ivhai y,ru
are and do

Two major changes will @cur in how we act.
You will be expec!€d lo cooperate even more $rul
each other. and in differ€nL ways. You will bc
helping each oiher leam morc. and thus will need
to be reliable. We may need to move DeoDle
around so Lhar the different abiliw lev;ls ilam mix
more, so that other abilities cal iooperate. such as
strengths in an. people managemena, or
lechnology, and so thar people who are havirts
difficulty do noL stick togelher and reinJorce each
other's weakness. "Lnners" will need to get
more greganous, and those whose German is
already prctty good and think that mixing with



others o{ lesser proficiency will slow them down
will need !o realize that helping out others will
probably challenge and thus improve their good
uernan.

In class vou will be usins more skills at the
same time, ind you will notEe doing so much of
the usual "study" activities. For example, you
will be asked to read and talk at the same time, as
you would in r€al life when you have to figure out
an obscure govemment form or a complicated
news story. You will be writing morc in class, and
by this I mean such things as "real-world" note-
taking:jotting down notes for the purpose of
communication rather than recording linguistic
information about German itself.

More leaming will take place outside class,
and it will be of a morc varied kind. You will be
doing some field work, be using the computer
labs, and be putting together your language
porfolio. You will have to be confident that such
activities will also imDrove vour Germar.

One of the tough;st and yet perhaps most
rewarding pafis will be maintaining German as
the only language of communication during class.
It is time to quit looking to English for a refuge.
You arc now at the point where I should be able
to tell you everythiog I need to say in Geman,
where you can find out all the "real-world"
irfomation you need to know by asking in
German, where you can say all you need to say
(eventuauy) by speaking German, and where you
can leam what you need to know about the
language by question, description and example.
Plenty of immigrants to America who are no
more proficient in English than you are in
German manage to live their lives and leam more
English that way. I was serious when I suggested
a "party kitty" to be collected from voluntary
fines for using English except when citing
individual words, and even then we should be
strict. It would be OK to say, "Im Deutschen
sagt man nur'ich gehe,'auch welm rnan im
Englischen 'I am going' sagt." But we should
levy afinefor cop-outs like "Wie sagt man auf
deutsch'I was going?"'I'll bring along quarters
to pay my fines, but I'll bet I won't spend many.

some serious questions
This course could b9 very rewarding, but

th€re are some tough questions to ask, of you and
ot me:

. Can you work independently on individual
development so that I don'r have to sDell ou
everytliing for everyone sepamtely?

. Can you cease being "students" of
"German" and instead, though in a class, behave
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like real people who are doing something other
than sitting iD a language classroom?

. Can you be convinced thal you are leaminB
German even if the activity you are engaged in
seems to be more "about" something else?

. Can you put up with the ftustmtion that
comes when you have to use German no matter
what?

. Can your co-workers depend on you to be
there, in class or wherever you are needed, and
ready with your share of fte task?

. Can I manage to tum around yow work
prompdy so that you can get to the next stages?
Perhaps I should make that part of my "party
fund" fine policy.

Bul enough of the doubts and questions.
I think we can hrm German 320 into an
outstanding class. One reason I think so is that
our group this year has been a friendly and
enthusiastic one. I hope you'll let me know what
you think, and I will sincerely ffy to accommodate
your wishes.


